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ABSTRACT
The intent of this research was to determine how including the backgrounds of students in the 
curriculum affects student engagement in learning and improvements in teaching. Participants in 
the study were grade three art students at Skinner Road Elementary School, a heterogeneous 
student group. Research data was obtained through a literature review, student survey, teacher 
interview, teacher journals, engagement sweeps, students’ reflections, and a case study that 
included the implementation of a lesson plan. In the case study two groups of students were 
compared to determine whether or not student engagement was increased by the inclusion of 
personally meaningful subject matter, if the students want to make art about their own lives, and 
how knowing student background information affects the teacher’s ability to instruct the 
students. Data collected through this research has revealed that the study group students did not 
want to use their personal background as subject matter and were less engaged in learning than 
those students that used their dreams as subject matter. Students that used their dreams as subject 
matter were more engaged, enjoyed making the artwork, and expressed that they felt good while 
making the artwork. The researcher has learned that art teachers should not try to include 
students’ background information in lesson plans. Students, specifically those who come from 
disadvantaged backgrounds, do not want to make art about their families, homes, neighborhoods, 
and cultures. They would rather use art as a means to escape from their difficult lives.
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1Chapter 1: Introduction
Background to the Study
This research was a study of how integrating students' background into curriculum affects 
student engagement and teaching practices. The researcher investigated students' backgrounds so 
that the information could be used in curriculum development. Furthermore, it determined how 
including the backgrounds of the students in the curriculum affects student engagement in the art 
classroom. 
The study focused on grade three students at Skinner Road Elementary School. This 
population was chosen because it is a heterogeneous student group that provides a sampling of 
students that are typical of the school. The student population under study was diverse and 
included special education students, English language learners, a wide range of socioeconomic 
stations, and a variety of ethnic backgrounds. The diversity of the school, which includes 
students from Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Mexico, Egypt, South Korea, and Puerto Rico, was used to 
help students learn by connecting personal interests and experiences to art. This diversity is 
interesting to the researcher because of her own cultural and religious background. Prior to the 
study the research determined that if the study proved that the inclusion of students' background 
information in lesson planning leads to improved teaching and student engagement, then the 
researcher would duplicate the study with the remainder of the school’s student population. 
Regardless of the final conclusions of the study it is clear that the researcher gained knowledge 
about her students through this research.  
Research Goals
The goal of this research was to determine the role of students' backgrounds in increasing 
student engagement and enhancing teaching practices. Another goal was to get to know the 
2students at Skinner Road Elementary School as individuals and demonstrate care for them. 
Throughout the study, the overall goal was to improve teaching practices and develop curriculum 
that will be important and engaging to the students. 
Research Questions
The question that was answered through this research was: What role does integrating 
students’ background information into lessons play in student engagement and in improving 
teaching? Other essential questions that were answered in conjunction with this primary research 
question are: What do I as an art teacher need to know about my students?; What is important to 
my students?; How can I integrate students' backgrounds into lesson plans?; and What do my 
students want to tell me about their backgrounds? It was expected that the information gathered 
would include answers to the following questions: What culture does the student associate him or 
her self with?; Who are the members of the student’s family?; What are the occupations of the 
students’ parents?; What activities does the student enjoy outside of school?; What language 
does the student speak at home?; and What does the student want to learn about in art? 
Conceptual Framework
Answers to the research questions were obtained through a literature review, students’ 
records, student survey, teacher interview, teacher journals, engagement sweeps (a method for 
calculating the percentage of students engaged in a task at a given moment), students’ 
reflections, and a case study that included the implementation of a lesson plan. From the 
literature review a list of items that the researcher wanted to know about the students was 
formulated. A document called a “student profile” was created for each student and filled in with 
each item of information as it was gained through schools records, the student survey, or the 
3teacher interview. The student profiles were compared to one another in order to make decisions 
regarding lesson plan topics. 
A case study was conducted by teaching a lesson (see Appendix A pg. 44) based on the 
work of Faith Ringgold in the book Tar Beach to two groups of students. In the first group, the 
student used their personal background as subject matter and the profiles were consulted so that 
the teacher could make suggestions to the students. The students were expected to include 
images of their family, culture, parent’s occupation, home, and neighborhood in their artwork. 
During the lesson the researcher analyzed teacher reflections and student reflections by noting 
concepts that are repeated by multiple students, collecting quotes that express student response, 
and doing engagement sweeps to determine the percentage of students engaged in learning at 
randomly selected moments. The results gained from this analysis were compared to data 
attained through the same methods from the second group of students who were learning a 
similar lesson but not using personal background as subject matter. In the second group, students 
did not include their own family, culture, or neighborhood but were asked to depict a dream 
setting in their artwork. Careful and accurate records were kept throughout the research. The 
research gained through this study served to determine the value of including students' 
backgrounds in lessons. 
The scholarly support of this research explains one reason for undertaking this research 
study. Another reason for the research derives from the background of the researcher. As a 
student, she wished teachers knew more about her background. Now that the roles are reversed 
the researcher wanted know more about students’ backgrounds. The study communicated the 
teacher’s care for the students as individuals and setup an atmosphere of mutual respect. Without 
research, the information known about the students was shallow, gathered from teacher lounge 
4hearsay. The reason for the study was to allow the teacher to know more about her students as
individuals so that she could develop curriculum that would engage students and enhance 
teaching. 
Theoretical Framework
Within the field of art education various educators, scholars, and researchers have 
investigated similar research questions. Current findings that support this study include studies 
on personalized instruction, collection of student background information through home visits, 
and research on how home environment effect classrooms. 
One theory presented in an article titled Personalized Instruction (Keefe and Jenkins 
2002) explains how personalized instruction can be used to demonstrate the teacher's care for 
students and his/her willingness to change teaching practices in order to benefit individual 
students. According to Keefe and Jenkins teachers need to know students' learning
characteristics, learning style, and prior knowledge. 
Another theory, presented in the article Stepping Into Students' Worlds (Baeder 2010), 
uses the account of teachers visiting students' homes to prove that educators need to better 
understand and motivate their students. The article stresses the importance of knowing students 
as individuals and making curriculum decisions based on this information. The theoretical 
content of Beader’s article closely aligns with the goals of this research. This theory connects 
with the goals of this study because the knowledge obtained through research of students’ 
backgrounds will become a resource for developing curriculum.
A third article, entitled Funds of Knowledge for Teaching: A Qualitative Approach to 
Developing Strategic Connections Between Homes and Classrooms (Moll et al, 1992), presents 
5the theory that student backgrounds and the home environment affects the classroom. The goal 
presented in the article is very similar to the goal of this research. Therefore the article provides
valuable ideas and information that informed the study. In writing about the home environment 
compared to the classroom, Moll et al (1992) explain, “in contrast to classrooms, knowledge is 
obtained by the children, not imposed by the adult” (p. 134). Part of this study’s goal was to 
setup a classroom environment where art making is about the child's interests and not just 
imposition by the teacher. 
All three theories presented in the articles mentioned focus on getting to know students
better in order to inform instruction. Some of the ideas and approaches mentioned in the articles 
were adapted for this research. Additionally, these articles validate this research by proving that 
other educators value the gathering of student information and have found that knowing about 
students' backgrounds can improve teaching and learning. 
Significance of the Study
This study is significant because it has determined the significance of student background 
in curriculum planning. Art educators are always looking for new sources of art content. Many 
art teachers scour magazines, the internet, and art shows for new ideas to use in curriculum 
development. This research proved that dreams are a good source of subject matter; art educators 
can incorporate this idea into lesson plans. Another result of this research was a series of tools to 
use in collecting data about students’ backgrounds. It is typical for an art educator to service a 
large number of students. This means that many educators are faced with the same problem as 
the researcher, too many students to get to know. This research produced a means for art 
educators or even other educators is similar situations, like Physical Education teachers or Music 
teachers, with a way to get to know their students. A third reason why this research is significant 
6is that it proved that art teachers don’t need to know about their students’ backgrounds in order 
to develop curriculum.  Many “specials” teachers feel that the reason they are not provided with 
extensive background information on their students is because their administrator or other 
teachers view them as inferior to classroom teachers. In reality art teacher do not need to know 
every detail about a students home, family, neighborhood, or culture in order to teach art. 
Limitations of the Study
This study encountered some limitations. The validity of the study is threatened by the 
fact that most of the data was collected from personal perception. Students may have given
inaccurate answers because they lack knowledge or have a skewed personal image. Also, 
teachers’ answers might have been influenced by stereotypes, prejudices, their relationships with 
the students, or gossip. Another point to consider is that the research did not cover all possible 
reasons for changes in engagement. Students may have been more or less engaged in the lesson 
because of other factors such as materials, success rate, or classroom management.
It was difficult to know what specific items of information were most important for the 
researcher to learn about the students. The researcher needed to determine which aspects of 
personal identity are most pertinent to understanding an individual and which are not necessary 
information. It would be impossible to develop a comprehensive survey.  Another limitation was
caused by colleagues or the school. Many of the classroom teachers in the school being studied 
feel that they alone should know specifics about the students. Some teachers protected student 
information under the title of confidentiality. The researcher needed to establish the right to 
student information and be able to justify how this information can improve learning. The school 
records did not include information on which students qualify for free or reduced lunch. This 
information proved to be impossible to find and include in this research. 
7Other limitations appeared in the form of time constraints and the students’ abilities to 
express themselves in writing. Because the researcher was at the school under study three days a 
week, careful preparation needed to be made to schedule teacher interviews and the completion 
of student surveys. Also, some of the artwork was not finished when this study was concluded. 
This means that there are not very many photographs of student artwork in the appendix (See 
Appendix B pg. 11). Finally, due to the fact that student reflections were analyzed for data 
results the researcher needed take into account the students’ limited vocabulary and writing 
abilities in third grade. 
Conclusion
The purpose of this chapter has been to explain the background of the study, 
communicate the research goals and questions, provide conceptual and theoretical frameworks, 
share the significance of the study, and face limitations that were encountered during the study. 
This research determined the role of students' backgrounds in increasing student engagement in 
art making and enhancing teaching practices. The data collected by answering the research 
question will influence any future curriculum planning. The following chapter will provide 
insights into current literature on the use of student background in curriculum development. The 
scholarly opinions and theories gathered from articles in education journals have informed the 
researcher and assisted in the development of the study. 
8Chapter 2: Literature Review
Research Question
The primary question that was answered through this research was: What role does 
integrating students’ background information into lessons play in student engagement and in 
improving teaching? Sub questions that were answered include: What do art teachers need to 
know about their students?; What is important to my students?; How can students' backgrounds 
be integrated into lesson plans?; and What do students want to communicate about their 
backgrounds? The purpose of this research was to determine the role of students’ background in 
curriculum development. The researcher intended to use student background information to 
develop lessons with the goal of increasing student engagement and improving teaching. 
Conceptual Framework
A review of current literature was conducted to ascertain the findings of scholars who 
have researched similar topics. The literature was used to determine answers to many of the sub 
questions of this study. The literature review addresses the identification of information that 
should be gathered, the importance of student background information to teachers, student 
engagement, and methods for data collection (see Figure 2.1). 
9Figure 2.1 
Literature Review
Student information.
One of the first questions the researcher was faced with as research was pursued is: What 
student information should be gathered to inform curriculum?  The following articles serve to 
answer this question. A variety of articles have been consulted to inform the research and answer 
the question. 
The article Stepping Into Students' Worlds (Baeder 2010) explains the areas where 
teachers need to understand their students and make connections between the students' world and 
the teacher's world: “Bridging the gap is especially important when socioeconomic, racial, or 
What role does integrating students’ background information into lessons play in 
student engagement and in improving teaching?
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linguistic divides exist between the cultural groups a school's families come from and those its 
educators come from” (para. 6). This research suggested that questions about socioeconomic, 
racial, and linguistic backgrounds be added to the list of what teachers need to know about 
students. 
A second article entitled Beyond Free Lunch: Which Family Background Measures 
Matter? (Lubienski & Crane, 2010) addresses how to measure socioeconomic status and 
specifies what teachers can use to learn about students’ backgrounds. Lubienski and Crane write, 
It is often difficult for researchers and policy makers to know which home background 
measures to use. In a meta-analysis of education-related studies, Sirin (2005) found that 
parental income, education, and occupation as well as free/reduced lunch eligibility were 
the most commonly used SES indicators. (para. 7)
The article indicates that the researcher may not need to gather information about family 
structure or whether or not the student’s mother is employed since past studies indicate that this 
does not affect student achievement (para. 8). The article outlines three key areas that should be 
studied when compiling student data, “financial (material resources), human (e.g., parent 
education level, occupation), and social (e.g., number of parents/grandparents living with the 
child)” (Coleman, 1988 in Lubienski & Crane, 2010, para. 9). This article led the researcher to 
believe that SES as measured by parental income, occupation, and education, and free/reduced 
lunch eligibility are items of information that should be collected about each student. The 
researcher has divided student information into the areas of financial, human, and social 
indicators as suggested by the article. 
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The study presented in the article Funds of Knowledge for Teaching: A Qualitative 
Approach to Developing Strategic Connections Between Homes and Classrooms (Moll et al, 
1992) focuses on attaining three main pieces of information: “analyzing the social history of the 
households, their origins and development, and … the labor history of the families” (p. 133).  
Therefore the following items were added to the list of what the researcher needs to know about 
students: social makeup of households, cultural origins, and labor history of parents. 
The authors of Personalized Instruction (Keefe & Jenkins, 2002) describe six basic 
elements of personalized instruction. The third element on their list reads: “The diagnosis of 
relevant student learning characteristics, including developmental level, cognitive/learning style, 
and prior knowledge/skills” (para. 14). Teachers need to know students' learning characteristics, 
learning style, and prior knowledge. 
Jones (2005) identifies the following attributes of cultural identity: “ethnicity, nationality, 
social class, gender, health, age, geographic region, sexuality, religion, social status, language, 
ability/disability and race” (para 6). Not all of these characteristics are appropriate to ask 
elementary students about, but this list reaffirms the findings of other researchers and added 
ability/disability, race, and age to the list of what teachers need to know about their students. 
The literature review revealed that the teacher needs to know students' learning 
characteristics, learning style, and prior knowledge. The teacher also needs to know about the 
student’s age, household makeup, abilities or disabilities, cultural origins, parental occupation 
and education, socioeconomic, racial, and linguistic backgrounds. 
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The importance of student background in the classroom.
Most scholars agree that where students come from is important for teachers to know and 
affects the classroom. “Every student comes to the classroom with a set of behaviors and 
characteristics that makes him or her unique and that will affect his or her academic 
achievement” (Jones, 2005, para. 1). A review of literature reveals the conflicting points of view 
and differing answers to the question: Does student background effect the classroom?
In Stepping Into Students' Worlds Baeder (2010) shares accounts of teachers visiting 
students' homes. This research proves that educators can better understand and motivate their 
students by knowing more about their backgrounds. The article suggests that it is important to 
know students as individuals and make curriculum decisions based on this information. Beader 
(2010) writes, “through listening to parents, grandparents, and others, we learned of these 
individuals' talents, experiences, and dreams—in ways that would later help us understand and 
motivate our students” (para. 4). The author asks teachers to “consider how they might transfer 
these ‘funds of knowledge’ (Moll et al., 1992) to the classroom by creating lessons that directly 
relate to a family's knowledge” (para. 8).
An article entitled Funds of Knowledge for Teaching: A Qualitative Approach to 
Developing Strategic Connections Between Homes and Classrooms (Moll et al, 1992), presents 
the theory that student backgrounds and the home environment affects the classroom. The article 
states, “the goal of the study was to explore teacher-research collaboration in conducting 
household research and using this information to develop classroom practice” (p. 135). This 
study validates the use of student background in classroom practice. 
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Keefe and Jenkins (2002) focus on implementation of personalized instruction in an 
article titled Personalized Instruction. This kind of instruction can lead to a change in teaching 
practices in that will benefit individual students. Jenkins and Keefe define personalized 
instruction: “Personalization of instruction and learning is the effort on the part of a school to 
take into account individual student characteristics and needs and interactive and thoughtful 
instructional practices in organizing the learning environment” (para. 3). This indicates that when 
teachers provide students with this type of instruction their learning will be increased. 
The article Beyond Free Lunch: Which Family Background Measures Matter? (Lubienski 
& Crane, 2010) the question of whether or not student achievement is affected by student 
background is addressed. A variety of points are expressed that disagree with the previous 
literature. One interesting point mentioned in this article is the findings of another study 
(Rothstein, 2004) “found few studies that explicitly linked home resources with school 
achievement and therefore could make only tentative inferences about the effects of child rearing
on later school achievement” (Lubienski & Crane, 2010, para. 10).
Jones (2005) states, “Teachers must be aware of how much cultural identify influences 
the education of students” in her article titled The Cultural Identity of Students: What Teachers 
Should Know (para. 5). She goes on to explain that when a teacher knows about the student’s 
cultural identity he or she can build rapport with the student and foster a safe learning 
environment. “An awareness of the cultural identity of the student affects how well the student 
will interact with the teacher, how well the student will interact with his or her peers, and how 
the student views his or her acceptance … within the classroom” (para. 8). In addition, “teachers 
with a multicultural education perspective can assist students through culturally relevant 
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teaching” (para. 10). This means that curriculum can be influenced by the backgrounds of the 
students. 
By considering the findings of the studies and articles mentioned it was clear that most of 
the authors believe that teachers need to know about the personal backgrounds of their students. 
The study by Lubienski and Crane (2010) disagreed with this statement. Therefore it can be 
concluded that researching the role of students’ backgrounds in curriculum development is a 
valid area of research because other scholars have research this topic and because not all of the 
scholars agree. More research was needed in this area. 
Student engagement.
The primary research question of this study asked about the connections between student 
engagement and the use of student background in art making. The following article supports the 
idea that allowing students to use personally significant subject matter will increase engagement. 
The findings presented in Funds of Knowledge for Teaching: A Qualitative Approach to 
Developing Strategic Connections Between Homes and Classrooms (Moll et al, 1992), reveal 
that the home is “flexible” and “multi-stranded” because of the variety of people that come into 
the child's life. Inversely, the classroom environment is “single-stranded” because the teacher 
knows the student from only one context (p. 133-134). The article goes on to explain that the 
teacher rarely uses the “funds of knowledge” of the child's home and background as a resource.
In the home environment teaching and learning is dependent on the child's interests (p. 134). The 
literature leads to the belief that using student background as subject matter will create an 
environment more like the home, where children can pursue personal interests in their art 
making. Another researcher, Dunleavy (2008), cites the significance of student background in 
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engagement and encourages educators to ask these questions about lessons: “Does it connect to 
the lives they are living now and the ones they look forward to in the future?”  and “ Does the 
work they are asked to do matter to them?”(para. 4). Including student background as subject 
matter in art making seems to result in a lesson that can answer both of these questions in the 
affirmative. This research supports the idea that including student background in lesson plans 
will improve student engagement. 
There are sub questions in this research related to student engagement. One question that 
must be answered is: What is student engagement? One article entitled Engaged Time in the 
Classroom provides a definition of student engagement:
Engaged time (time-on-task) is the portion of instructional time that students spend 
directly involved in learning activities. Walker and Severson (1992) defined the 
following components of academic engaged time: (a) The student is attending to the 
material and the task, (b) the student is making appropriate motor responses (e.g., 
writing), and (c) the student is asking for assistance in an acceptable manner. (Johns et al, 
2008, para. 6)
Another question related to student engagement must be asked: Is student engagement 
important? Johns et al (2008) point out that “one of the essential components for the creation of a 
positive class climate is a high rate of student academic involvement and achievement in which 
the content of the curriculum and instructional delivery focus on high rates of student 
engagement” (para. 10). Dunleavy (2008) agrees when she writes “student engagement is now 
considered an important provincial, district and school-level focus in efforts to address 
persistently high dropout rates, foster active citizenship, and improve student achievement” 
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(para. 1) Therefore it can be concluded that striving for increased student engagement through 
curriculum choices is a valid approach to improving teaching. 
Methods of data collection.
Another question that arose in conjunction with the primary research question is: How 
can student engagement be measured? Johns et al (2008) suggests, “A teacher can record 
engaged versus non-engaged time by creating a worksheet in which the day is divided into 15-
minute segments and recording just how much time is devoted to engaged activities” (para. 13).  
Another researcher, Dunleavy (2008), points out that teachers should ask students about their 
engagement in a lesson. Dunleavy writes, “when provided with an opportunity to speak up, 
students demonstrate a keen ability to articulate the difference between school and classroom 
factors that draw them in or cause them to tune out” (para. 3). In this research engagement 
sweeps were be used to determine the percentage of students on task at a given moment and 
student reflections asked the students about how engaged in learning they were during the lesson.
One method used to gather student information was to consult other teachers through
interviews and conduct a student survey. As Hirsh and Killion (2009) explain “collective 
expertise exists when individuals in the system share their knowledge. When teachers apply that 
shared knowledge and experience, every student benefits from the expertise of every teacher” 
(para. 26). The use of an interview led to important conversations and built rapport between the 
researcher and the interviewees. Visser (2010) writes, “interviews are widely used because they 
are a powerful means not only for collecting information, but also for gaining insight” (para. 2). 
Since this research hoped to attain insights in the students’ backgrounds, the interview of 
teachers proved to be a perfect tool for gaining the desired information. Additionally, an 
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interview can have other benefits as well. For example “interviews are also an excellent way to 
sharpen the understanding of the interviewer” (para. 3). Visser suggests the use of open-ended 
questions, preparing questions prior to the interview, and determining an interview focus (para. 
8-9). Another method for gathering information about students is a student survey. This centered
on the student’s self-concept as defined by Jones (2005) stating, “the set of beliefs that 
individuals hold about themselves” (para. 3). 
Conclusion
Tactic.
The literature review positively supports this study. Other scholars have investigated the 
role of students’ background in curriculum development and have produced a variety of findings.
It must be noted that none of the articles reviewed focus on the art classroom. The affects of 
student background on the art classroom have not been researched enough. More research is 
needed on this topic. Lastly, the researcher expected that the use of student surveys and 
interviews would be a valid method of collecting data. The literature review confirmed this 
supposition. 
Theoretical.
New theoretical findings that surfaced through the literature review included additional 
items of information that should be known about the student. Multiple scholars mentioned the 
need for teachers to know about the home environment including the labor history of parents, the 
household makeup, and abilities or disabilities of the students. This information widened the 
scope of what the researcher expected to learn about the students. 
Overall the literature review greatly aided the researcher by confirming tactic 
expectations and providing new theoretical findings. In the following chapter the methods of the
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study will be discussed. The literature review reinforced the validity of this study and informed
the methodologies of the study as the research progressed. 
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Design of the Study
This research sought to answer the question: What role does integrating students’ 
background information into lessons play in student engagement and in improving my teaching? 
The design of this study included a literature review, student survey, teacher interview, teacher 
journals, engagement sweeps (a method for calculating the percentage of students engaged in a 
task at a given moment), students’ reflections, and a case study that implemented a lesson plan. 
The research gained through this study served to determine the value of including students' 
backgrounds in lessons. 
Research was conducted using the following classroom-based methods: 
1. A literature review conducted through content analysis.
2. Gathering of information from school records.
3. An interview of classroom Teacher that includes open ended responses.
4. The completion of a student survey that includes open ended response. 
5. Implementation of a classroom- based case study.
6. Gathering of participant observations through a written teacher reflection. 
7. And a narrative inquiry through written student reflections.
These methods were chosen to include a variety of sources and points of view. Insights 
were gained by accessing the thoughts, impressions, and opinions of students. Additionally, an 
adult point of view was taken from the classroom teachers. The mixing of adult and child 
impressions has made the study more accurate. What an adult thinks is important and what a 
child thinks is important may widely differ. Therefore it was important to consult both sources. 
The case study and teacher reflection allowed the researcher to realize personal impressions and 
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findings. Setting up a situation that allowed for comparison of two groups makes the effects of 
changes in practice more evident. Without the case study it would be difficult to determine what 
was causing changes in student behavior. Overall the research used a wide enough range of 
sources to ensure accuracy and valuation of all of the research participants. 
Research Methods
The sources of data were school records, scholarly literature, other teachers, and the 
students. Scholarly literature was attained through the Boston University online database, which 
provided access to various databases such as ERIC and Education Full Text. School records were 
available to the researcher through the district’s online grading system and in the school’s main 
office. 
The first step in the study was to conduct a literature review to determine what other 
educators believe is important for teachers to know about their students. In addition school 
records were consulted to gain pertinent information. An interview of classroom teachers was 
conducted that included open ended questions such as: What do you think I, as an art teacher, 
need to know about our students’ backgrounds in order to develop my curriculum (see Appendix 
A pg. 46)? The literature review and teacher interview served to inform the development of a 
student survey tool that also included open-ended questions (see Appendix A pg. 447). The 
student survey was conducted to determine what is important to the students and to gain the 
information recommended by other scholars and educators. 
After collecting and analyzing the data from the previous components of the study a case 
study was conducted by teaching a Faith Ringgold inspired lesson that uses the students’ 
backgrounds as subject matter. At the same time a similar lesson was taught to another group of 
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students but the student background component of the lesson was eliminated. Instead students 
used Faith Ringgold’s book Tar Beach as a source for subject matter. As the lesson was taught to 
the first group of students student background information was be consulted and suggestions
given to the students were made based on their personal information. The case study was used to 
determine the effects of including student background information in lesson plans. Throughout 
this portion of the study written reflections from the students in both groups were attained, 
engagement sweeps were conducted to determine the percentage of students engaged in learning 
at a given moment, and students were allowed to give their opinion of the lesson. The teacher 
kept a journal that included reflections on how the change in practice affected teaching and how 
the inclusion or exclusion of students' backgrounds in the lesson affected student engagement. 
The teacher reflection method allowed for participant observation and the student reflection
included opportunities for narrative inquiry.
Data Collection
Most of the data was collected from the students. The study focused on third grade 
students at Skinner Road Elementary School. This group was selected because they are old 
enough to express themselves, they will continue to be taught by the researcher for another two 
and a half years, and they present a cross section of the school's population. There are three 
classes of third grade students. All three classes are heterogeneous and include a number of 
special education students, at least three English language learners, and a total of fifty-one 
students. The number of students involved in the study means that was a large amount of data to 
be analyzed. On the other hand the sample size was large enough to remove the inaccuracy 
sometimes caused by a small study group. As a generalization the students in the third grade 
comply with teacher expectations and demonstrate interest in art.  
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The other sources for data collection were the third grade classroom teachers. 
Specifically these teachers are Mrs. Willette, Mrs. Clark, and Miss Gruner. Prior to the study
interactions between the researcher and these colleagues consisted of the moments at the art 
room door when the teachers are bringing or picking up their students. Interactions between 
colleagues were improved through this research. The teachers were an obvious source of 
information since they have met the parents of the students, have worked with the children since 
the beginning of the school year, and spend more time with the student than any other adult in 
the building. One difficulty that arose from this research relationship was that the teachers may
have inadvertently provided inaccurate, stereotyped, or opinion based information about the 
students. Data needed to be analyzed with this concern in mind. 
The time frame for the implementation of the above described methods was five weeks. 
During week one the researcher conducted a literature review to determine what student 
information is pertinent to curriculum development and gain ideas on methods for data 
collection. Week two included the teacher interviews, review of school records, and the student 
survey. Weeks three and four were the case study. The two lessons were taught to the two 
groups. During that time participant observations were made through teacher reflections and 
students responded to open ended questions in their reflections. Week five was data analysis and 
completion of the study.
Data Analysis 
The sources- literature review, school records, a student survey, teacher interviews, and 
reflections- produced data that was collected and analyzed. From the literature review a list of
items that the researcher wanted to know about the students was formulated. A document called 
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a “student profile” was created for each student and each item of information was filled in as it 
was gained through the records, survey, or interview (see Appendix A pg. 49).
The student profiles were compared to one another to find areas where students were 
similar to one another and were used to inform decisions about how the lesson should be taught 
to the students. During the lesson the researcher analyzed teacher reflections and student 
reflections by noting concepts that are repeated by multiple students, collecting quotes that 
express student response, and doing engagement sweeps to determine the percentage of students 
engaged in learning at randomly selected moments. In addition students were asked to express 
their opinion of the lesson in their reflections. The results gained from these methods were
compared to data attained through the same methods from the group of students learning a 
similar lesson but not using personal background as subject matter. Careful and accurate records 
were kept throughout the research. 
Conclusion
Throughout the research, data collection, and data analysis close attention was paid to 
how student engagement was effected by the inclusion of student background in the lesson plan. 
The researcher looked for how the inclusion of student background affected the teacher as well. 
The success of data collection was determined by the accuracy and usability of the information 
gathered. Additionally, the data collected in answering the research question will influence any 
future curriculum planning. Thus this research will improve and influence teaching practices. 
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Chapter 4: Results
This research was conducted in order to answer the question: What role does integrating 
students’ background information into lessons play in student engagement and in improving 
teaching? The data needed to answer this question was gathered using a variety of sources 
including student records, a literature review, teacher interviews, a student survey, student 
reflections, and teacher reflections. The study included two groups of third grade students called 
the study group and the control group. The study group consists of students whose backgrounds 
have been researched and the information was integrated into their art lesson. The control group 
was also third grade students but their background information was not gathered or included in 
their lesson. The comparison of these two groups has led the researcher to significant 
conclusions about the role of student background in lesson planning and its effects on student 
engagement and teaching. 
Significance of the Study
The evidence that supports the findings of this research are coherent and consistent. This 
is due to the fact that the researcher has gained data from a variety of sources. One source often 
served to fact check another source. For example, when a student wrote that he lived with his 
Mom and Dad on his survey the school records listed his grandparents as his guardians, when the 
teacher was asked about his students’ household during the interview she confirmed that the 
student lives with his grandparents. This triangulation of sources allowed for accuracy in the 
study. Additionally, the number of participants in the study has served to make the research more 
accurate. A total of forty-six students participated in the study, thirty in the study group and 
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sixteen in the control group. These numbers ensured that the outlying opinion of one student is 
not great enough to affect the percentages presented in the data analysis. 
The findings of the study greatly deepen the understanding of what factors effect student 
engagement. In the art world it is common for artists to use personal background, such as family, 
home, neighborhood, or culture, as subject matter in their artwork. It would seem to be a logical 
expectation that students would also want to make art about their lives. This research proves this 
logical deduction to be wrong. The students in the study wanted to create art to escape their 
difficult lives, not make expression or communicate about their lives. Student engagement is 
directly connected to whether or not students are enjoying the learning activity. If using personal 
background as subject matter decreases students’ enjoyment then student engagement will also 
decrease. The data collected through this research reveals a direct connection between student 
enjoyment of art-making and student engagement. 
The findings of this research are inconsistent with other research and available literature. 
This means that this research has innovative significance and is ground breaking. Most of the 
research referenced in the literature review signified that the inclusion of student background in 
teaching will increase student engagement. The findings of the study were unexpected and 
contrary to what other scholars found. It must be noted that none of the studies or literature 
presented in the review were specifically tied to art-making. Therefore it can be determined that 
previous to this study there was insufficient research in this area of study.
The findings of this study will be useful for art teachers who are trying to determine what 
subject matter will be most engaging to their students. Many art teachers are given curricula that 
are media based, meaning the curriculum specifies what materials students should use but does 
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not specify what subject matter should be taught. The art teacher must make the decisions about 
themes, ideas, and subject matter during lesson development. This research will make it clear to 
teachers that the inclusion of student background as subject matter will not increase student 
engagement and therefore should not be included in lesson plans. Findings from the control 
group reveal that the use of dreams as subject matter is far more engaging to students. 
Additionally, this research can help art educators to appreciate their lack of student background 
knowledge. Art educators often lack information about their students, but this can be a positive 
characteristic of the job rather than a drawback. By not knowing about students’ individual 
difficulties, family struggles, poverty, or learning deficiencies the teacher can approach each 
student with the same level of respect and a desire to teach that is uninhibited by knowledge of 
factors outside the art classroom.  
Bias and Validity
The fact that the conclusions of this study are directly contrary to the researcher’s 
expectations confirms that the research is unbiased and the findings are valid. Had the research 
sought to confirm a preconceived notion the conclusions of the study would have been 
inaccurate. The data collected in the study was compiled with due diligence and attention to 
detail. This research is particularly valid because most of the data is written and can be read and 
reread during data analysis. Data collected based on the written responses of the students was 
easy to compile and provided straightforward numbers.
The area that was the most difficult to maintain accuracy in was when collecting the 
engagement sweep data. Because this was done while the students were in the classroom the 
engagement sweeps may not have been conducted at exactly five minute intervals. Rather, the 
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engagement sweep was conducted at convenient intervals when the researcher had a moment to 
count students. This should not affect the findings or validity of the study because the time of the 
engagement sweep does not seem to be as significant as the accuracy of the count. Another area 
that may have some inaccuracy is the teacher interview. Although the information given by the 
teachers was accurately compiled it is possible that the teachers could have given false or 
inaccurate information to the researcher. Students may have also given inaccurate information on 
their student surveys. This must be taken into account when referencing the student background 
data. It is hoped that the triangulation of sources will negate this shortcoming in the research. 
Analysis of the Data
The data was analyzed by creating a record of student responses. The responses were 
divided into categories such as yes, no, good, bad. The categorical responses were then totaled 
and divided by the total number of responses to determine percentages. The data was then 
graphed or charted to produce a visual of the information. All of the data was compiled carefully 
and accurately. 
Results
Gathering information about students’ backgrounds.
An extensive literature review led to the development of a list of items or information 
that teachers should know about their students. Conducting the research revealed that not all 
student information can be gained because some information is considered confidential. For 
example the researcher was unable to determine whether or not a student received free or 
reduced lunch. Additionally, the research led to the realization that not all student information is 
pertinent. 
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The teacher interview.
The teacher interview uncovered a plethora of unsetting information. The student’s 
backgrounds as portrayed by the teachers are far more disadvantaged in terms of poverty, 
household structure, and history of traumatic experiences, than was expected. Comments by the 
teachers’ reflected a lack of sympathy towards dysfunctional families and the teacher’s own 
frustrations in working with low income students. 
Teacher #1 was reluctant to provide the information and said she did not know enough 
about the cultures or religions of the students to include such information. She was honest but 
not overly opinionated. She seemed to care for all the students and yet kept them at a distance 
emotionally. She expressed that she tries to treat all of her students the same regardless of their 
backgrounds. Most of her comments were concise without elaboration or personal opinion (see 
Appendix A pg. 50). These comments are clearly anecdotal and are bits of information gathered 
from the students rather than from the parents of the students through conferences or other first 
hand experiences.
Teacher #2 has a strong personality and became extremely expressive multiple times 
during the interview. Her comments were very personal and she did not withhold any 
information that she had access to (see Appendix A pg. 51). This teacher’s comments were far 
more specific than information gathered from teacher #1. She expressed some of her frustrations 
in working with this student population and often quoted conversations she has had with both the 
students and their parents. 
Data on student backgrounds.
This information (see Figure 4.1) was gathered through the teacher interviews, student 
surveys, and student records. 
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The case study.
The case study was focused on the same lesson implemented in three groups of third 
grade students. Throughout the results the two classes on which background information was 
gathered will be called the “study group” and the class that was not included in the background 
information gathering portion of the research will be called the “control group”. All of the 
classes were taught a lesson inspired by Faith Ringgold’s book Tar Beach.
The two classes in the study group were presented with the same lesson introduction and 
teacher exemplar. They were required to apply the information they had written on the student 
survey to a drawing of themselves flying over their lives. The teacher encouraged them to show 
their own apartment, house, or neighborhood, their family, their Mom or Dad in their work 
clothes, and a self portrait. The teacher exemplar showed the teacher flying over her house and 
yard. This chart presents student engagement during the creation of the drawing. 
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Table 4.1
Student 
Engagement Data
(Study Group) 3W % of Engagement 3C % of Engagement
Check 1 88% 88%
Check 2 94% 94%
Check 3 100% 81%
Check 4 94% 88%
Chart 4.1 shows that both classes started at a lower point in engagement. Check one was 
conducted when all the students had their materials and were expected to be drawing. This 
lowest point may be explained by the fact that the students not engaged in drawing appeared to 
be thinking about what they should draw or how they should draw it. By check two, five minutes 
later, more of the students were engaged. In each class only one student out of sixteen was not 
drawing. This statistic seems too low to indicate any significance. At check three all of the 
students in one of the classes were engaged and working, but three of the students in the second 
class were not engaged. In the latter class two of the students became frustrated. One kept 
starting over and the other refused to do his work. He kept saying, “my mom said not to tell 
anybody anything and I’m not gonna draw it”. Check four once again was inconsistent, but all of 
the students were not engaged. It should be noted that five students out of the thirty two students 
in the study group did not complete the lesson as directed. Two of the students showed what they 
wished for, like the character Cassie in Ringgold’s book, one student showed New York City, 
another student showed a vacation he had gone on, and the fifth student, who is identified with 
Autism, showed an eye surrounded by zigzags above his apartment building. Figure 4.2 and 
Table 4.2 show the frequency of reoccurring subject matter in the students’ artworks. 
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Closure for the lesson included asking the students: Do you like making art about your 
own life? Students answered, “it’s too personal, I didn’t want to tell people about it”, “if there is 
something bad in your life and you make art about it than you will just keep remembering it”, 
and “we should make art about good stuff like Mario”. 
In the control group the students were required to write a dream like story about 
themselves and do a drawing of them flying over the dream. Table 4.3 shows student 
engagement during this lesson:
Table 4.3
Student 
Engagement 
Data 3G % of Engagement
Check 1 88%
Check 2 94%
Check 3 94%
Check 4 100%
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Students seemed to enjoy the lesson. Like with the study group, it took about five minutes for 
some students to think about their drawing before getting to work. By the fourth check all of the 
students were engaged and working hard at completing their drawing. 
Comparison of engagement.
Figure 4.3 
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Student reflections.
Study group reflections.
The students responded to a series of questions that caused them to reflect on their 
artwork and what they experienced while making the artwork (see Figure 4.4). 
Figure 4.4
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This data (see Appendix A pg. 52) makes it clear that the students did not like making art 
about their own lives. Students that are doing something that they do not enjoy will be less 
engaged. It can concluded that art teachers should not teach lessons that use students’ 
backgrounds as subject matter because it makes many of them feel bad and is not something that 
they want to do again. 
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Control group reflections. 
Figure 4.5 
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This data (see Appendix A pg. 53) makes it clear that students liked making art about 
their dreams. Most of the students felt good while making the artwork about their dreams and 
would like to do it again. It can be concluded that art teachers should use dreams as a subject 
matter for student’s artwork. 
Comparison between groups.
Figure 4.6
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In the future would you like to do another lesson 
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Conclusion
Significant findings of the study include: that students are less engaged in learning when 
they are asked to make art about their own families, cultures, homes, and neighborhoods, that 
students prefer making art about dreams over making art about their lives, knowing about a 
student’s background does not improve teaching art, and that student engagement in art-making 
is effected by the subject matter of the lesson. In the future teachers may choose to use art 
making as a mean of escape from reality for students that are faced with poverty or difficult 
lives. Art teachers may decide to exclude personally relevant themes in subject matter when 
working with disadvantaged students. This research sparks ideas for further research such as 
whether students from more affluent backgrounds would enjoy making art about their lives or 
not and how art-making can be used to escape reality. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusion
The conclusions of this research are both unexpected and intriguing. Despite being 
contrary to the researcher’s original expectations the conclusions hold significant truths that can 
affect the curricula developed by any educator. The unit of study provided in Appendix A (pg. 
44) can be used to simulate the study in other classrooms or provide instructional strategies for 
other art educators seeking to expand their students’ range of subject matter. Future research may 
lead to additional findings about students’ engagement, the use of students’ background 
information in lesson plans, and the use of dreams as subject matter in art making.
Discussion
Personal impact of the study.
The research revealed some unexpected findings. Prior to completing the study the 
researcher expected that students would be more engaged in learning when asked to make 
artwork about their own lives. The data collected led to the opposite conclusion, students were 
actually less engaged in art making when asked to use their personal background as subject 
matter. Additionally, the researcher expected to find the information gathered through the student 
survey and teacher interview to be helpful to her teaching. At the conclusion of the study her 
reflections, written throughout the implementation of the research methods, revealed that she did 
not feel that her teaching was improved by knowing more about her students. Instead, it caused 
her to feel discouraged and isolated from the students because she could not relate to the difficult 
home lives or socioeconomic situations endured by her students. She also felt that she treated 
students unfairly once she knew about the students’ backgrounds and was distracted by thoughts 
of their lives while giving instruction. The researcher did not know how to use the background 
information in the development of lessons. Most of the information gained through the research 
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of students’ backgrounds could not be used as subject matter in artwork because it would make 
the students uncomfortable. 
The case study data reveals that the students who did not use their personal background 
as subject matter were more engaged in learning than those students that did use personal 
background as subject matter. The student reflections confirm this finding. The student reflection 
data makes clear the conclusion that students prefer creating art about dreams over creating art 
about their own backgrounds. Students did not want to do another lesson about their 
backgrounds and did not enjoy making art about their homes, families, culture, or neighborhood. 
Students that used their dreams as subject matter instead of personal background were more 
engaged, enjoyed making the artwork, and expressed that they felt good while making the 
artwork. 
Impact on practice. 
The researcher has learned that art teachers should not try to include students’ 
background information in lesson plans because many students come from difficult backgrounds 
and do not want to make art about a life of which they are ashamed. They would rather use art as 
a means to escape from their difficult lives. 
Rationale for the unit.
The unit included in Appendix A (pg. 44) outlines the Faith Ringgold lesson plan used in 
this research. The unit includes options for using student background as subject matter and 
dreams as subject matter. This is provided so that readers can conduct the study in their own 
classrooms and researchers can read about the lessons used in this research. Using dreams as 
subject matter is recommended because this study has found that students prefer and are more 
engaged when creating art about their dreams. The unit includes lessons on the life and art 
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making of Faith Ringgold, creating a sketch, painting on canvas, and completing the artwork 
with a fabric boarder.
Recommendations
If this topic was researched again it would be interesting to compare data from students 
that are from a more affluent and advantaged home with those from low income and 
disadvantaged backgrounds. Such research could determine if more affluent students would want 
to create art about their families, homes, neighborhoods, and cultures because they are proud of 
their lives, just as the students in this study expressed that they did not want to create art about 
their lives because they feel ashamed of it. Another topic for continued research is the role of 
dreams in art making, how students can express using dream images, and why creating dream 
images is enjoyed by so many students.
  This study might be interesting and beneficial to other art educators who are writing and 
implementing new curricula. The findings of the study could be shared at art department 
meetings, during data team meetings, or at faculty meetings. Art teachers can learn that the use 
of dreams as subject matter in art making leads to high levels of engagement while the use of 
student background as subject matter could lead to a lower level of engagement, especially in a 
disadvantaged setting like the school in this study. 
Conclusion to the Research
This research has produced conclusions that are both interesting and beneficial. The 
information learned can help teachers as they develop curricula and lead art teachers to a better 
understanding of the role they play with in the school. Art should be a place where students feel 
safe and can make art about things that feel good. Dreams can be changed, improved, and 
creativity developed over time, and, as this research shows, the subject of dreams is an excellent 
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choice of subject matter. Creating art about dreams will engage students and bring pleasure to the 
creating process. 
Advice to the field of art education.
Arts educators should consider the backgrounds of the students’ when developing 
curricula for art programs or determining standards. Many children in our nation live below the 
poverty line and are faced with hardships. Art educators need to consider how these concerns 
will effect art making, how students will feel and react to required subject matter within 
curricula, and how engagement will be effected by the decisions educators make about subject 
matter in lessons. 
Advice to art teachers.
Advice to Art Teachers is to make art a pleasant place to be. Many students come from 
difficult or disadvantaged home lives. Art teachers have the opportunity to expose students to 
ideas and life styles that are different than what they witness on a daily basis. Art can be used to 
help students escape from hardship and dream about a better future. 
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Appendix
Appendix A
Unit plan. 
NAME: Lauren Goric
DESCRIPTIVE TITLE: Soaring with Faith Ringgold
GOALS:
Students Should: 
Understand:
-Art can communicate personal background or dreams through artistic 
choice making. (CTVA Standard: 4)
Know:
-Ways to create a composition that depicts a landscape. 
(CTVA Standard: 2) 
-How to draw a full figure self-portrait. (CTVA: Standard 1)
Be Able to: 
 Identify and use dreams or personal background as subject matter. 
(CTVAS 3)
 Design and create a drawing that communicates personally significant 
images, such as their home, neighborhood, family, or culture, or 
dreams.(CTVA Standard: 6)
 Paint using tempera paint on canvas in the style of Faith Ringgold. (CTVA 
Standards: 1 and 4) 
 Demonstrate a high level of craftsmanship in execution of artwork. (CTVA 
Standard: 1)
(Visual Arts, 2002, p. 124)
INSTRUCTIONAL CONCEPTS:
The artwork of Faith Ringgold has been chosen as an artist exemplar for this unit. 
She is a well known artist and illustrator of children’s books. Many of her works are 
painted story quilts that combine painting, quilted fabric, and storytelling. Ringgold 
states, “My ideas come from reflecting on my life and the lives of people I have known 
and have been in some way inspired by” (Ringgold, n.d.).This unit will teach students to 
communicate about their own lives or dreams through art making. 
This unit provides the instructor with two options. Option one requires students to 
use their personal background as subject matter in their artwork (this group of students is 
referred to as the Study group in the research). Option two asks students to depict their 
dreams in their artwork (students participating in this option are referred to as the control 
group). As demonstrated through this research paper option two will led to better 
engagement than option one. Research shows that students prefer making art about their 
dreams over making art about their lives.
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LESSONS:
Lesson 1:  Introduction of artwork by Faith Ringgold. Read aloud of the book Tar Beach. 
Discussion and display of teacher or student exemplars. Study group completes the 
student survey to initiate thinking about personal background. Control group writes a 
story about flying in a dream and the things they see (see Appendix B). 
Lesson 2: Responding session with Faith Ringgold’s Tar Beach quilt. Demonstration of 
drawing the human figure and a landscape. Students complete a sketch that meets the 
lesson objectives.  
Lesson 3: Demonstration of painting techniques including wet-on-wet, wet-on-dry, 
outlining, and color mixing. Final drawing onto canvas and painting using tempera paint. 
Lesson 4: DVD on Faith Ringgold and her artwork. Completion of Faith Ringgold 
inspired artwork by drawing black outlines. Creation of a patterned cloth boarder.
MATERIALS:
Supplies: 
- Pencils and erasers
- Sketch Paper
- lined paper
- copies of student survey     
- 12 x 12 canvas cloth
- tempera paint
- cans for water
- paint brushes (thick and thin)
- black sharpie markers
- palettes with covers
- fabric sample books
- Elmer’s glue
- scissors
Exemplars: 
 In-Progress Teacher Exemplar
 Completed Teacher Exemplar 
 Tar Beach by Faith Ringgold
 Poster of Tar Beach quilt by Faith Ringgold
 DVD on Faith Ringgold
ASSESSMENT:
Planning Handout: Formative Assessment
Participation in Responding Session: Formative Assessment
Monitoring of student progress during studio production: Formative Assessment
Written Response (either survey or story): Summative Assessment
Rubric: Summative Assessment
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Chart 1 teacher interview script.
An explanation of the study and the intents of the researcher will be made to the classroom 
teachers. The teachers will be asked the following questions while the researcher takes notes: 
1. What do you think I as an art teacher need to know about our students’ backgrounds in order 
to develop my curriculum?
2. Please look at this list of your students and tell me the following information as it pertains to 
each student. What is the student home like? What culture, ethnic group, religion, or country 
does the student or the student’s family associate themselves with? What is the student’s learning 
style? How might I make art interesting for this student? 
3. What else do you want to tell me about our students’ backgrounds? 
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Chart 2 student survey.
Name ____________________ Class__________ Date________
1. How old are you? _________________ 
2. Who do you live with? 
_____________________________________________________________
3. Where do your parents or guardians work? 
_____________________________________________________________
4. What language do you speak at home? _______________________
5. What culture is important to you? ________________________________
6. Why is that culture important to you? 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________.
7.  What would you like to learn about in art? 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_______________________.
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8. Why do you want to learn about that? 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_________________.
9. What things from your life (such as your home, family, neighborhood, or 
culture) do you wish you could make art about? 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________.
10. What art experiences have you had outside of school? 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________.
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Chart 3 student profile.
Name: ____________________ Class: ___________________
Age: _______ Language: ______________ Ethnicity: ______________
Culture or Country of Origin: ____________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
Household: _____________________________________________________________
Parental Occupations: ____________________________________________________
Free or Reduced Lunch: ___ Yes ___No 
Disabilities or Special Education Identification: _______________________________
Learning Style: __________________________________________________________
Prior Knowledge: 
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Personal Interests: 
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
Classroom Teacher Comments: 
______________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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Chart 4 sample comments from teacher #1.
 “this students has a hard time building relationships”
 “student works hard”,
 “should be identified with Autism, but his parent’s refuse to allow their child to be 
identified for cultural reasons”
 “comes from a strong family”
 “would rather be at school than at home”
 “family wants their child to be Americanized”
 “lives with Mom’s boyfriend”
 “comes from a large family”
 “lives with Dad, Mom is not in the picture”
 “parents are divorced, but Dad is involved”
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Chart 5 sample comments from teacher #2. 
 “this student is raised by her mother because her father was abusive, there is a restraining 
order against him”
 “he’s lazy, comes from a male dominant Muslim family, he doesn’t expect to do work, 
and he hurts animals”
 “this students is the typical second child, always competing for attention because he has 
a younger brother with special needs, he has an anxiety disorder”
 “only his mother works, his dad can’t find a job, has low confidence”
 “this student has good verbal skills, he is old fashioned, lacks friends”
 “student has a strong extended family, is humble with a big heart, has strong Christian 
morals”
 “she’s an immigrant from India, arrived when she was five, has educated parents who 
value education, strong work ethic, she’s Buddhist”
 “she’s lazy, doesn’t care about anything and would rather just be invisible, she’s two and 
half years behind grade level, her parents are very limited”
 “he’s full of himself, comes from an above average income home, he’s aggressive about 
being first”
 “she escapes into books, comes from a single parent home, Dad’s in jail, she blocks 
thing out but is responsible and serious”
 “she was adopted out of an abusive home, along with her sisters”
 “she is protective of her many siblings, she would rather not eat than let them go hungry”
 “he likes to control things, like food, he refuses to eat, he has Autism so he is socially 
awkward, but he’s great with technology”
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Chart 6 sample of student comments (study group).
Did you like making art about your life? How did it make you feel?
 “No because there could be something secret.”
 “I didn’t like it because it’s private.”
 “This artwork made me feel upset.”
 “No I don’t like making art about my own life because I have to draw people.”
 “This artwork made me feel mad because showing personal stuff makes me in a bad 
mood.”
 “No, I didn’t like making art about my life because I don’t want them to know about me.”
 “It made me feel like I was showing personal things.”
 “Yes because my life is interesting and I want to show how.”
 “Yes because my family love me and I like my house.”
 “I feel like I am telling you stuff that I do not want to tell you.”
 “Yes I do like it because I drew my family and they mean a lot to me.”
 “It made me feel happy because I was able to show my happiness.”
 “Yes, I do because I like my Mom because she is nice. It made me feel good.”
 “It made me feel no good because I known how my neighborhood is.”
 “Yes, I like to draw about my life because I want other people to learn about me.”
 “Yes, because I like showing people my life and family so they know how I feel.”
 “No I didn’t because my Mom left us so I divided them into two places because they’re 
no together. It made me feel sad.”
 “I did not like making art about my own life because I like to keep my life al lto myself 
and not in public.”
 “No I don’t like making artwork about my life because they all treat me like crap except 
my Dad and sister. It made me feel not good because I live in a tiny house have barely no 
money and everyday my parents are fighting.”
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Chart 7 sample of student comments (control group).
Did you like making art about your dreams? How did it make you feel?
 “Yes I like to make art about my dreams because when I made my dream, it made me 
happy because it made me think it was real” 
 “Yes because I have bad days and I make my life better in my dreams.”
 “It made me feel happy because I don’t live in a very nice house and when I put a 
beautiful house in the drawing and look at it it made me feel happy.”
 “Yes because I can spread my dream.”
 “Happy because you can express your feelings.”
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Appendix B
Student artwork (control group). 
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